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January 2019 

Dear Head Teachers and parents, 

Audition Day for boy choristers at Norwich Cathedral, Saturday 2 February 2019 

I wanted to write to draw your attention to our forthcoming audition morning for boy choristers at 

Norwich Cathedral, which takes place on Saturday 2nd February. This is open to any boy currently 

aged 6 to 8 (school years 2 to 4) who enjoys singing and might be interested in joining the Cathedral 

choir.   

Being a Cathedral chorister is a major commitment. For the boys concerned and also for their 

families it is a way of life.  The choristers rehearse at the Cathedral every weekday before school, 

and then come to the Cathedral after school each day either to sing Evensong or rehearse. There 

are normally no choir duties on Saturdays, but the boys sing two services on a Sunday, and of course 

at Easter and Christmas when the Cathedral welcomes huge congregations to its services.  

In return for this commitment, the boys get what I hope is a first-class musical education and the 

opportunities to perform at the very highest level. They sing on the radio, on television, make CD 

recordings, perform concerts and go on tours, all of which are unrivalled opportunities for children 

their age. They also develop many other associated skills of time management, organisation, 

professionalism and commitment which are derived from the experience they have of singing at a 

professional standard. All choristers attend Norwich School and receive 50% remission on their 

school fees during their time in the choir, with means-tested bursaries over and above that to 

ensure that no boy is excluded on financial grounds.  

It may be that parents have never given prior thought to the possibility that their son could be a 

Cathedral chorister but would like the opportunity to explore it. No prior choral experience is 

required: we look for boys who simply enjoy singing are have a good musical ear; who are bright, 

responsive and quick to learn; and who are able to cope with the pressures of a busy chorister life 

alongside their school work.  Choristers normally start in the choir in school year 4, although this is 

not exclusively the case.  

I would be very pleased to hear from any parents who think their son might have the potential to 

be a chorister. At audition, a prospective chorister is simply asked to sing something that they know; 

this could be a Christmas carol, a hymn, song from school or nursery rhyme. They will be asked to 

do some simple vocal games and aural exercises and to read some text. If they already play a 

musical instrument, they might like to bring it along to play to us but this is not a requirement. No 

prior preparation or tuition is required.  



If you think have a son, or a boy in your school who you think has the potential to be a chorister, 

and would like to explore this opportunity further, I would like to invite you to book an appointment 

at our audition morning on Saturday 2nd February without any obligation or commitment. You are 

welcome to come along simply to explore the idea further, to talk to us and to find out more. Please 

contact Mrs Tracy Bigwood, PA to the Precentor and Master of Music: music@cathedral.org.uk, 

telephone 01603 218306, to book a time.  

With all best wishes,  

 

Ashley Grote 
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